**Sophomores Get No Rest From Tests**

Fast on the heels of midterms, all sophomores will find themselves taking another required examination next week.

It is the sophomore achievement test battery which will be given next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday on the Carbondale campus.

All sophomores are being notified by letter what day and hour to report for the examination, according to Thomas Oliver of the Testing Center.

Oliver said some sophomores have moved without changing their address on the University records so some of the letters may not arrive before Tuesday.

He advised sophomores who haven't received a letter by Monday to report to the Testing Center immediately to be assigned a time and day to take the examination.

Oliver said the three-hour test will cover literature, fine arts, history, social sciences, mathematics and science.

"It is an achievement test to determine just how far the student has progressed so far in his education," Oliver said.

"Each student will be notified of his score and encouraged to talk to his counselor afterwards if he has any questions," he added.

---

**Salukis To Meet Memphis**

**A.P.O Offers To Run Election**

Officers of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, volunteered to run the May 8 general election Monday...condition that they took orders from nobody.

The service fraternity officials said they had been contacted by Junior Class President Gerry Howe and asked to run the election.

During Thursday night's session, Senator Steve Carr was appointed to the AO...president, although not a member of the fraternity, a student said the fraternity had been contacted by Junior Class President Gerry Howe and asked to run the election.
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The Rev. James Weldon Smith III, assistant professor of philosophy and religion at MacMurray College, will speak at the Wesley Foundation May 12.

His topic will be "An Examination of the Basic Beliefs of the Christian Faith."

The Rev. Dr. Smith came to MacMurray College in September, 1962, after he was awarded a doctorate in systematic theology from Northwestern University. He holds an A.B., degree from Yale University and a bachelor of divinity degree from the Divinity School of Duke University.

A supper at 5:30 p.m. will precede the Rev. Dr. Smith's lecture.
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Bishop Zuwoweste To Preside
At 'Living Rosary' Ceremony

The "Living Rosary," sponsored by the Newman Foundation, will be presented tomorrow, at 8 p.m., in McAndrew Stadium.

The Most Reverend Albert R. Zuwoweste, Bishop of Belleville, will preside.

The Rosary beads will be presented by MacMurray Prof. To Speak Here

Specially installed lights will blend upon each of the Glorious Mysteries enacted by the participants in Zuwoweste's Guild of Belleville. The audience will be given candles in order to provide for grandstand illumination during benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

No admission will be charged. The Rev. Cletus Henrich, director of the Newman Center, emphasized that everyone, irrespective of religious affiliation, is invited.

Hennelly Heads State Newnanites

Larry Hennelly, a member of the freshman foundation at SIU, was elected chairman of the Illinois Province of the National Student Christian Movement for the coming year at the recent Illinois Province Convention.

The Bradley University Newman Foundation was host for the meeting. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship was the largest number of delegates which attended the meeting.

Along with Hennelly two other members of the Newman Foundation at SIU were elected to state offices. Donn Clarke was elected treasurer and Robert Ruchow was elected extension chairman for the province. Three officers represent the largest number of officers ever elected from a single student foundation.
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Mike Cowles Receives $300 Interior Design Scholarship

Mike Cowles of Mound City has won a $300 scholarship to the presidency of the new student chapter of the National Society of Interior Designers.

Cowles' portfolio was judged by a team of professionals from the University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana. The judges' portfolio was adjudged the best by a team of professionals from the University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana. The judges' portfolio was adjudged the best by a team of professionals from the University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana.

The project is headed by Marjorie Shumaker, assistant professor of interior design.

Also, the interior design program is headed by Marjorie Shumaker, assistant professor of interior design.

Six SIU students represent the Beta Lambda chapter of the national society. The students are:

Jean Cowles, Shumaker, secretary; and Joseph Petry, treasurer.

Other officers to include:

Mike Cowles, president; Vincent Shumaker, vice-president; and Joseph Petry, treasurer.

Cowles and Shumaker will lead a group discussion on the topic "Why is Prayer Important?"

Mike Cowles will be Minecraft Professor To Speak Here

Mike Cowles was elected to the presidency of the new student chapter of the National Society of Interior Designers.

The five business education majors were scheduled to compete in the national Conrad Schmitt interior design competition. The competition is headed by Marjorie Shumaker, assistant professor of interior design.

Other officers elected were: Sara Sula, president; Larry Walls, vice-president; and Larry Stewart, secretary.

The interior design program is headed by Marjorie Shumaker, assistant professor of interior design.

Add To Date

At the Sunday Evening Service the Rev. Dr. Smith will be the speaker of the Exclusive Church. It will be shown, Miss Haskins will lead Wesley University Protestant Council for the title of Miss Illinois Business Association of America.

Miss Virginia Milton, Benton, head teacher for the Marching Salad, performed a twirling routine at the Springfield Expo.

The five business education majors were scheduled to compete in the national Conrad Schmitt interior design competition. The competition is headed by Marjorie Shumaker, assistant professor of interior design.

Janet Marley, Nokomis, sophomore, has been selected for entry in the national NSID competition for a grant-in-aid.

Runners-up in the under-
Activities Guide

Dances
VTI students are having a dance tonight at the VTI Student Center. Carbondale campus students will dance to records in the Center, while Woody Hall residents will hold the annual Spring Formal Dance on the Woody Hall Patio and "The Miss T.P." formal dance will be in progress in Lentz Hall.

Lectures
"The Russian-Chinese Conflict—A Historical Perspective" will be presented by Dr. C. E. Augustin, chairman of the History Department of Sunday's Seminar, 6:00 p.m., in the Ohio Room of the University Center.

Sports
Intramural sports scheduled today include: Shuffleboard, Men's Gym, 3-8 p.m.; softball, Thompson Point and Chautauqua Fields, 4-7 p.m.; tennis, SIU Recreation Center, 1-7 p.m.; weight lifting, Quonset Hut, 1-5 p.m.; and recreational free-play in the men's gymnasium.

Complimentary tickets are available in the Activities Development Center for co-ed bowling and billiards played after 1:00 p.m., Sunday.

The Women's Recreation Association has listed the following Monday activity: Volleyball, Women's Gym, 6-8:00 p.m.; badminton, first floor in the gym, 6-9:00 p.m.; tennis, New University Courts, 4-5:00 p.m.

WRA is sponsoring the Greek softball game at Thompson Point Field, 4:00 p.m., Monday. Other softball games are scheduled for the same time in the Park Street Field.

Men's Intramural sport schedule Monday is: Shuffleboard, Men's Gym, 3-5 p.m.; softball, Thompson Point and Chautauqua Fields, 4-5:30 p.m.; tennis, New University Courts, 4-5:30 p.m.; and track and field, 3-6:00 p.m.; and weight lifting, Quonset Hut, 7-10:00 p.m.

Meetings
The Student Christian Foundation is having a spring retreat at Camp Carew beginning Sunday at 2 p.m.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room F of the Center at 7:30 p.m., Monday.

Room D of the University Center will be the scene of the U.C.F. Board meeting, Monday, the Baptist Student Union will meet in the Baptist Student Union, 6:15 p.m., Monday.

The Off-Campus Presidents Council will meet Monday in University Center's Room F, 6:00 p.m., Monday.

Room F of the University Center will be the meeting place of the Jewish Student Association, 7:30 p.m., Monday.

The Alpha Kappa Psi will hold their business meeting in Room D of the Center at 7:00 p.m., Monday.

The Association for Computing Machines will meet in Browne Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., Monday.

Interpreters Theater rehearsal will be held at Studio Theater from 4-6:00 p.m., Monday.

The New Student Orientation Group will meet from 3-7:30 p.m. today.

The Student Union Campaign, "The Miss T.P.," will be shown tonight in Furr Auditorium. The University Center Programming Board's feature film of "Giant" will be shown tonight in Ledyard Auditorium.

Exhibits
The Gallery of Creativity will be open at 7:00 p.m. in Room E of the Center.
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Relief Fund Bill Still Tied Up

Thousands of families in Illinois face a most serious emergency unless welfare appropriations are voted by the legislature Tuesday, the Welfare Council of Metropolitan Chicago said Friday.

Lemuel B. Hunter, council president, said if the funds are not voted by the legislature, "suffering and the possibility of increased crime is in prospect.

The legislature currently is deadlocked over an emergency public aid appropriation of about $28.2 million for May and June checks for aid to dependent children. It adjourned Friday without taking action.

The stalemate is an outgrowth of legislation for a new state welfare aid program. The senate was withdrawn earlier this week.

He said there are 193,000 needy persons in 40,000 families who depend on welfare aid each month.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.

Police used fire hoses, nightsticks and police dogs to disperse hundreds of young Negroes who today as they marched in a massive de-segregation campaign. The Negroes were not stopped by the hoses, but quickly turned when the dogs were used.

The police apparently contained the marchers to the vicinity of the church from which they started.

WASHINGTON

The United States is calling Ambassador Ray Thornton home from Haiti for consultation next week unless the political crisis in the Caribbean nation requires his continued presence there.

In any case, a State Department spokesman made clear today, the United States intends to boycott once again the May 15 celebration of the anniversary of the Duvalier government's rise to power in 1957.

State Department press officer Lincoln White told a news conference that Thursday's actions will depend on political developments in Haiti, and he added they might possibly worsen within the next week.

SAN FRANCISCO

Actress Jayne Mansfield hung a "Do not disturb!" sign on her hotel room door after a tiff in nearby Concord Tuesday, involving her press agent, Russell Ray, and Bra- zilian singer Nelson Sardelli.

Sardelli, who reportedly would like to be Miss Mansfield's third husband, floored her with one punch. Ray suffered a bloody nose and a bruise over one eye.

Ray told reporters that Miss Mansfield's personal appearances at a Walnut Creek market that the trouble erupted when he ordered Sardelli out of Miss Mansfield's room.

Sardelli flattered, Ray stormed out of the hotel and drove to San Francisco.

GEOVNA

The United States warned the Soviet Union yesterday that continued abuse and distortion of Western policies can only lead the disarmament negotiations to an ever-deepening deadlock.

U. S. Ambassador Charles G. Stelle told Soviet Delegate Semyon K. Turovkin that his rising chant of abuse and shrill accusations routed out any possibility of serious negotiations.

KATMANDU, Nepal

One American and a Sherpa guide made up the team that took Old Glory to the peak of Mt. Everest, an expedition spokesman said today.

A statement from the expedition's base camp, delivered by secret the name of the American and the native tribesman who went with him,Sherpa live in the heights of Nepal.

Saluki Baseball And Musicians On WSIU Radio Schedule

Saluki baseball with Memphis State University will be broadcast on WSIU radio this weekend.

Saturday

12:55 p.m.

Saluki Baseball with Memphis State University, Memphis, Tenn.
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Miss Southern Contest

If Elected I Promise:

-To Cry When

SALLY AUBUCHON GLENDRA BURBARD RACHAEL CALHOUN

MARY DE CROIX NANCY ELIZABETH DEMOREST JULIE ENGLAND TRUDY GIDCUMB
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GLYNN HEWETTE DONNA HOLT BARBARA HURTTLE

MARY KIRLEY LYNN METZGER NANCY PEARCE MARSHA PURDUM

-To Run In

CHARLOTTE THOMPSON SUZANNE WEBER ELLIE ZIMMERMAN
Rome - Talk mounted in Italy Wednesday that Amintore Fanfani's days as premier are numbered as a result of his Christian Democratic party's worst election setback in its history.

In parliamentary elections last weekend the Christian Democrats remained Italy's largest party but dropped 48,000 votes. The Communists picked up almost than a million and the right-wing liberals, who opposed Fanfani's "opening to the left alliance," with the Nenni socialists, increased their vote 50 per cent.

The premier's outgoing coalition still had a majority of 142 seats in the Chamber of Deputies if it could hold the support of the Nenni socialists. But the reduction in the Christian Democratic representation - to 260 of the 630 seats - leaves the party in a tight position with little room to bargain.

Port Au Prince, Haiti - An Inter-American Peace Mission arrived here Wednesday with officials of the Dominican embassy, scene of an incident that provoked a crisis in the relations of the two Caribbean neighbors.

The Dominican Republic severed relations with Haiti after charging that Haitian soldiers broke into the embassy last week-end, presumably looking for enemies of the regime who had taken refuge there.

Members of the mission from the Organization of American States (OAS) came to Port au Prince from Santo Domingo. They were received by the Dominican Republic, where Foreign Minister Andres Freltes charged Tuesday that Haitian President Francois Duvalier had offered a military base to Communist Cuba, 50 miles away.

Oxford, Miss. - A small homemade bomb exploded Tuesday night, alerting a University of Mississippi campus that had settled down to routine after last fall's rioting.

The blast about 10 p.m. struck a group of men in a grass near Small Hall dormitory. Pat Smith, director of the university news service, said six windows were shattered or cracked. He said no one was hurt.

Small Hall is near Baxter Hall, which is surrounded by federal troops sent to Ole Miss to protect James H. Meredith, the Negro student admitted last fall.

Attalla, Ala. - Sheriff's officers took eight demonstrators into custody Wednesday within minutes after they started walking on a sidewalk along U.S. 11.

Chief Deputy Felton Yates approached the sign-bearing Negroes and said: "Gimme that sign, boy, and get in this car."

The marchers were taken to jail in nearby Gadsden, Ala. They had announced plans earlier to resume the hike started by a white Baltimore integrationist, William L. Moore, who was shot to death near Attalla April 24.

Springfield - Cautious post-mortem comments by legislators were the rule here at midweek, following Tuesday's action by the Illinois Senate in ousting Arnold H. Maramor as Illinois Public Aid Commission chairman.

The vote Tuesday was 34-0 with Democrats alicit on the roll call balloting.

Democrats and Republicans are agreed in hoping that the storm over the controversial relief chief is over, and that the state's public aid program will not suffer material damage from it.

Washington - The Supreme Court decided Monday to consider whether Gov. Ross Barnett of Mississippi is entitled to a jury trial on federal contempt charges growing out of his efforts to keep a Negro out of his state's university.

Arguments probably will be called for around Oct. 14. The high tribunal also took another big desegregation step by declaring racial segregation in any courtroom is unconstitutional.

"State-compelled segregation in a court of justice is a man-made violation of the state's duty to deny no one the equal protection of its laws," the court said in an unsigned, unanimous opinion.

Miami, Fla. - The Cuban Revolutionary Council said Wednesday that the United States has cut off its $81,000 allowance.

New York - Roger M. Blough says he hopes the steel industry will "try through expected wage contract negotiations this summer without a strike."

Blough, board chairman of U.S. Steel Corp., said he expects "serious discussions" with union leaders to begin this month.

Apprehension over a possible strike pushed up a flood of orders from big steel users and sent production spiraling upward without interruption in the last 13 weeks.

Washington - Democratic leaders of the House Education Committee have given up all hope this year for legislation providing general federal aid to schools. They are dropping it from the administration's education bill.

Chairman Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y., and other ranking Democrats decided Tuesday it would be futile to ask Congress now to provide aid for public elementary and high schools.

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Anthony F. Celebrezze told his senators Monday that "lack of adequate education and lack of opportunity for education are major contributing factors to our present high rates of unemployment, dependency, dil­inquency, and crime."

Washington - The nuclear submarine Skate and Sardena­ger nearly collided in their historic rendezvous at the North Pole last summer, it was disclosed last Saturday.

The Skate surfaced first, and called a last-minute warning over an underwater phone pre­vented the Sardanega from coming up right under it.

The executive officer of the Skate, Lt. Cmdr. John W. Harvey of Philadelphia, who eight months later became skipper of the atomic submarine Thresher, He and 128 other men aboard died April 10 when the Thresh­er disappeared 220 miles off Boston.

Washington - Gov. George Romney of Michigan tried to quash rumors by repeating a refrain, "I am not a candidate for President, I am not going to become one," he said again and again.

The rumors were sparked by a story in the New York Times that friends would quietly get him forward at a private party Thursday as the potential Republican candidate in 1964.

Asked what he thought of what a reporter called efforts by former President Dwight D. Eisenhower and former Vice President Richard M. Nixon to push him for the Presidency, Romney re­plied, "if they're doing that, it's not something I'm aware of."

New York - Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon said Thursday he is joining a New York law firm and will change his residence from California to New York City on June 1.

"No tellin' what'll happen if you give 'em half a chance!""
Neptm To Face Northwestern, Threat To Undefeated Season

Northwestern University could stand in the way of an undefeated season on Monday afternoon, as Southern's tennis team meets its toughest opponent of the year at Evanston.

The Wildcats, who were runner-up's last year's Big Ten tourney, have defeated Michigan, have a strong 14-1 dual match record going for them this year. Miami of Florida has been the only team to beat the Wildcats this season. The Hurricanes have been undefeated in about 80 matches.

But coach Dick LeFevre's Salukis have been mighty tough to beat also, as SIU has gone undefeated in 13 matches this year. The Salukis have shot 8 of their 13 opponents this year, and haven't yielded more than two points to any one club.

Aside from the Wildcats' impressive record, the Big Ten outfit has two of the best tennis players in the country in Marty Riesenn and Clark Graeber. Graeber is undefeated in 15 matches this year and Riesenn has only dropped one match in 20 appearances this year. Reissen is the defending Big Ten champion and sophomore Graeber is the 1961 U. S. Open champion.

Back up these two powerhouses is the intramural tennis team.

Physical Required For IM Track Meet

* SIU male students wishing to participate in the intramural track and field meet and the swimming meet must have a physical examination before competing.

Students can receive their physical exams at the North campus Health Service or at the Southern Illinois University Hospital. The physicals will be free for SIU students.

Events to be contested in the track meet are the 100, 220, 440-yard dashes, 880-yard relay, 100-yard hurdles, intermediate hurdles, high jump and softball throw.

All interested students are encouraged to sign up now either as individuals or team members.

Events to be held in the swimming meet include diving, 20-yard freestyle relay, 50-yard breaststroke, 100-yard freestyle, 50-yard butterfly and 50-yard backstroke.

Individuals may also sign up now for the intramural swimming meet.

* Southern Illinois University received its present name in 1947 by legislative action after the legislature had granted it the powers of a university in 1943.
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Trackman Run Today Against Kansas Team

SIU meets Kansas, one of the Midwest's top track powers, today at 1:30 at Lawrence in the first dual meet of the season.

Kansas is a perennial contender for the Big Eight conference outdoor track title. The Jayhawks always rank among the best track schools at the outdoor relays circuit which Southern also participates in.

"I think we have a chance to get within 15 points of them if the boys run like they are capable," Lew Hartzog said. "Last year we lost to them here by about 25 points and we're improving.

Hartzog has a 17-man squad available for action this afternoon. The Salukis also will be represented by six freshmen who will compete but not be counted in the official score.

Ed Houston, Bob Green, Al Pulliam and Stewart will compete for the Salukis in the 440-yard relay. Bill Cornell and Brian Turner are scheduled to run the mile.

Turner will also run the two-mile mile. Cornell will run the half mile.

Don Hequembourg, Alan Gelsie and Don Trowbridge will also run the two-mile for the Salukis.

SIU will be represented in the 100-yard dash by Green, Stewart and Pulliam. In the 220 Stewart, Pulliam and Houston will represent Southern.

In the 120-yard high hurdles Herb Walker and Green are entered for the Salukis. Walker, Green and John Saun- ders will run the 330-yard intermediate hurdles.

Saunders will also run the 440-yard dash.

In the field events Ken Noyes and George Woods have been entered in the shot put and discus. Joel Beachell is the sole Saluki entrant in the javelin. Charles Warren is entered in the broad jump and high jump.

Warren will also high jump with Lloyd Stovall, Stovall will be competing in track for the first time, SIU has no entries in the pole vault.

Jack Leydig will run the mile for the freshman, Herman Gary will run the 100, Gary Carr, Bob Wheelwright and Jerry Fendrich are entered in the quarter-mile, Bill Lindsey is scheduled to run the half-mile. The Freshmen mile relay team of Wheelwright, Fendrich, Leydig and Carr will also compete.

Ucier Sidelines

Trackman Peters

Jack Peters will not run today for the SIU track team because of an ulcer setback.

Peters' ulcer began acting up Thursday night and he was running a high temperature Friday morning. Lew Hartzog said, Hartzog also said Peters is in bed until the ulcer clears up.

Because of Peters' illness the Salukis will have only one entrant in the half-mile. The mile relay team will also be scratched.

Peters is a junior middle distance runner for the Salukis. He was beginning to round into real good shape, according to Hartzog, and appeared headed for a bright future. Hartzog is not sure how long Peters will be out.
Electronic Music
To Be Demonstrated

Milton Babbitt, professor of music at Princeton University, and Mauricio Kagel, representative of the Darmstadt group of composers from West Germany, will be guest lecturers at the Electronic Music Symposium here Saturday and Sunday.

A lecture-demonstration, "Electronic Music in America," by Babbitt will be scheduled for Saturday at 4 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Babbitt is a member of the Committee of Direction, Electronic Music in America. Kagel represents Columbia—Princeton University.

"The Challenge of Electronic Music" is the title for a panel discussion to be held Sunday at 8 p.m., in Morris Library Auditorium.

Members of the panel will include Babbitt, Kagel and Phillip Issacson and Arthur Hertz of the SIU music faculty. Robert Mueller, chairman of the department of music, will act as moderator.

Kagel will give a lecture-demonstration entitled "Electronic Music in America" on Monday at 10 a.m. in Altgeld 115.

Student Council Takes A Week
To Think About
Wenken's Vetco

(Continued from Page 1)

providing funds for it to operate.

"Anyone could operate a paper with 11,000 as a captive audience," Gray said.

The best way to find if the students think that the Egyptian is satisfactory would be to sell it," he added.

In support of the student advisory committee of the Student Council suggested that the delay further action on the matter until more information on the subject be given. The Student Council decided to invite William McKee, acting vice president of the Student Council to discuss the matter in an advisory capacity at the next Council meeting.

In other action, Senator Wendell O'Neill proposed that the authorization for peak fee be cut and a student ticket be sold for athletic events. Senator George Gorham also proposed an amendment that would include graduate students in the activity fee, but would exclude them from the fees covering athletics.

Both proposals were defeated and all amendments were left as is.

The council appropriated $35 out of the activity fund to send Student Parachutist Dick Roberts to represent SIU in sport parachuting competition in Chicago. Roberts will represent the newly formed parachute club at Southern which 90 students joined at the first meeting.

In further action, the Council voted to place ballot boxes...

---

Musical Events:

---
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The finalists for the G. E. College Bowl Team competition have been selected, according to Jack Kenneth Frandsen of the selection committee.

They include 16 students from the Carbondale Campus and 8 from the Edwardsville Campus. Each team will consist of five finalists.

This group of 24 will compete as a team on two local television programs similar to the actual G. E. College Bowl quiz show. The first team and alternates, The programs will be on WSIU-TV at 7 p.m. on four succeeding Wednesdays, beginning May 15.

On the basis of individual points and faculty ratings, the final team will be selected from the local television program. The recipient of the honor will be announced on the nationally televised G. E. College Bowl on Oct. 13, 1963.

Kenneth Frandsen of the speech department has been named coach for the team.

The 24 finalists from the Carbondale Campus are as follows: Leroy Achenbach, senior history major; Leon-cia Aguino, junior history major; Jeffrey Barlow, junior history major; David Barton, junior history major; Ronald Cantrell, junior psychology major; Freda Carrega, sophomore education major; Philip Dematteis, freshman undecided major; Robert Fear, junior history major; Barbara Goerke, sophomore elementary education major; Zoeckler, sophomore education major.

Library Receives British War Papers

A gift of 1,031 official and original documents of the British Army have been given to the Library, according to Ralph W. Bushee, Rare Book Librarian.

William F. Wroden of Palo Alto, Calif., donated the 11 folders of documents. The documents date from the reign of George III, to 1853, Queen Victoria's reign. They deal with individuals and government departments of the British Army. There are also documents of the Foreign Secret Service and reports of personnel and finance of the various regiments.

Some of the signs of the documents include: Lord Palmerston, mayor of the city of London, Lord of the Council of the City of London, Sir Charles William of the city of London, Sir Charles Steen. The documents will be on display in Morris Library in the near future," Bushee added.

3 Basses Needed, Preferably Male

Robert Kingbury, a man of many tastes, needs three more.

"We are desperately in need of three bass voices for the University Choir next fall," said Kingbury, director of the choir. "We are currently looking for tenor and soprano male voices for the chorale."

Gus Bode...